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By Samantha Baula
SUNY Stony Brook could lose 200 staff members as a

result of reductions listed in Governor Mario Cuomo's
budget proposal, said President John Marburger in a Univer-
sity Senate meeting on Monday.

"We cannot accomodate a cut of this magnitude without
retrenchement of a large number of academic units," said
Marburger. The 5 percent across-the-board cut translates to
about $8.5 million less for the campus, $1 million of which is
hoped to be saved through energy management, according
to Marburger. The campus maintenance budget and staff
cannot sustain any more cutbacks, said Marburger, adding,
"about three years ago, we had to reverse the process...the
campus was looking shabby..."

The major departments of the university are not in jea-
pordy, according to Marburger. English, History and Mathe-
matics will not be affected, Marburger said. "Where is the ax
going to fall? It is going to fall on programs that aren't as
central as that," said Marburger naming interdisciplinary
programs as possible targets for reductions.

No concrete actions will be announced until the legisla-
ture votes on the governor's proposal, Marburger said. "nlis
dismal scenario will help our supporters make changes in
this budget before it becomes effective," said Marburger.
State-wide revenue producing measures, tuition increases.
fee increases and restructuring within SUNY are steps that
will minimize the financial blow to the campus, said
Marburger.

Members of the campus commmunity have to alert legis-
lators of the detrimental effect the proposed cuts will have
on the university, Marburger said. The Provost's office will
distribute a fact sheet on SUNY Stony Brook's financial
situtation to provosts' office that contains a lot of arguments
about the impact of the proposed budget on state educa-
tion, said Marburger.

During the meeting, Marburger announced the departure
of Vice Provost for Research and Graduate Studies Robert
Lichter who has accepted a position as executive director
with the Camille and Henry Dreyfus Foundation.John Marburger

Volunteer Organization Provides
-Opportunities for SB Students

By Glenn L Greenberg
"Get involved with volunteering even if you feel you may

not have the time to do it," says Tom Tyson, Program
Advisor for Volunteers Involved Together for Action in Life
(VITAL), an organization which provides services to stu-
dents which could help them in their future lives.

VITAL has been in existence for about 13 years. According
to Tyson, who also serves as Associate Director of the
Department of Career and Development Services, it is "a
volunteer placement referral organization." The organiza-
tion started as a vehicle for career-minded students to get
hands-on experience in their area of interest. Tyson
explained that VITAL gives students the opportunity to "test
out tentative interests before making a firm committment to
their career," and to help fulfill undergraduate and graduate
requirements. By providing experience, VITAL also helps
those who intend to go to work directly after college.

Tyson said that VITAL tends to deal more with non-profit
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careers such as education, health care (the biggest area -,.

according to Tyson) and social service agencies. There are . |
not too many things in the business area," he explained. -

Tyson feels that VITAL has been very successful over the
years. "In the last year we've seen over 300 students come > ^ ^
through the VITAL office." he said. Tyson cited several of ^ .
VITAL's special such as "Big Brother/Big Sister Day," in
which children from the Little Flower Child and Family Servi-

ces Facility are brought to campus and students play the

role of big brother/sister for a day. "I know the students who
participate in it get a great deal of satisfaction out of it, and of
course it's great for the kids," said Tyson.

While VITAL is also involved with the Special Olympics
and the March of Dimes, Tyson said that students show a
preference for one-day events rather than ongoing projects.
According to VITAL Coordinator Martine Cesaire, "the one-
day events have always been big hits. Getting volunteers for -

those have been no problem." And Tyson said: "Many stu-
dents would like to volunteer but are too busy. One-day -; - -

(Confined on page 3) V.l.T.A.L. Entrance in Library Basement

Budget Cuts Threaten Academic Program! 5

200 Faculty Members Could Lose Jobs

Wyoming Life:
"My Soul has a Chair Sore"

By Joesph Salierno
"Rising From the Prairie" was the title of the

dramatic reading given by John and Yolanda McPhee
on February 7, in Harriman Hall. Their presentation
was done as two individual monologues. McPhee read
from his own work while Yolanda assumed the role of
Ethel Waxim Love, a woman from the Laramie range
in Wyoming. Ale audience was given the geology,
geography, sciolokgy and other histor-y of the state of
Wyoming as seen through the struggles of the Love
family -

McPhee is a current staff member of New Yorker
magazine as well as a past associate editor at Time
Magazine. He was a professor of journalism at Prin-
ceton University and has twenty published books.
McPhee was introduced by Provost Jerry Schubel
as."One of the most talented writers of nonfiction. It is

his accuracy that sets him apart."
"You will see Yolanda age twenty years right before

your eyes," said McPhee, as he explained that

Yolanda would be reading excerpts from the journal

that was written when Ethel was between 20 and 40

yearw old.
"She often ages twenty years right before your eyes

,being married to me," said McPhee. This comment
that elicited many chuckles from the audience set the

lighthearted tone of the entire piece.
Bv some peolple's standards McPhee's subject

matter was as dry as Wyoming's own summertime

climate, but the McPhees brought a whimsy and wit to

the reading that made it both entertaining and

informative.
Ethel Waxim Love was the mother of McPhee's

fellow geologist David Love. McPhee was able to

know her through her journal that David shared with

(continued on page 13)
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Committee on Cinematic Arts Presents-

Tom Cruise
IN

COCKTAIL
ON

Saturday & Sunday Feb. 1 1, & 12th
At 7:00, 9:30 & 12 midnight

In the Union Auditorium
Tickets: $1 .00 w/SB I.D. $1.50 w/o SB I.D.

Buy tickets in advance at Union Box Office Tickets also available at the door

Student/Faculty/Administration Challenge Series, on April
26th...rain date 5/4. Students MUST Conquer! See Kurt in
the Polity Suite for details.
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A SERVICE
AVAILABLE

ESPECIALLY
FOR STUDENTS

Gay & Lesbian Alliance
General Meeting & Elections

February 9, 1989
8:30pm - Union Rm 231

For info. call 632-6469
You don't have to be Gay or Lesbian

to attend...we're liberal.
IEROS, a volunteer peer counseling organization, is looldng for new |
counselors. If you are interested please pick up an application in rm,
119 - Infirmary or call 2-6450.
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ror a lapeai mes,%ag iisign inese anti other events. call thed
\Voice of Stludl«nt %ctivities at 632-68!2 I, 2 hrs.

February 15th, at 7:30pm
Union Bi-level

Any suggestions for agenda. see Kurt W or John Cuced
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Post
Valentines

Safe-Sex
Night

t,me ISW I r

Students S3- Non-Students S5
- 2 ID's for Alcohol

ble at Union Box Office
- Funded By S.P.A.

Doors Open at 9pm

Advanced Tickets Availa
Featuring DJ Audio Al
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-COMPACT DISC SALE
Over 350 fitles

Under $9.9

Over 5,000 titles in stock

1 0% DISCOUNT on all Accessories
$1 OFF ALL DISCS w/SB I.D.

Does not apply to store items
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556-20 ROUTE 25A
ST JAMES. N Y 11780

PIZZA-HEROS-CALZONE &
Call for Catering I
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i >~4.95 plus tax - Pi
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Sports-Minded? Can You Focus A Camera?
How About Putting Those Skills To Work On
Statesman's Sports Photography Team - Call

632-6480 Or Come Down To Room 075 Of The Union
q h-
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By Michael O'Keeffe
College Press Service

Tuition appears to be primed to rise again nationwide.
While nothing is official yet, a look at the budgets now

being considered by state legistlatures, regents and trustees
around the country suggest that the price of college will be
significantly higher next year.

Oregon Gov. Neil Goldschmidt, for example, submitted a
budget Jan 4 to his state legislature that, if passed, would
translate into a 5 percent hike for most state students and a
10 percent hike for students at the University of Oregon and
Oregon State University.

"A 6-to-8 percent increase ie College Board
The inflation rate in the United States - the increase in

prices for general items from cars to shoes - was 'only" 4
percent during the same time.

As a result, the average 4 year public school student is
paying $1,483 in tuition this year, while students pay an
average $6,457 to go to private 4 year colleges, $750 to go to
public 2 year colleges and $4,415 to go to private 2 year
campuses, the College Board figured last fall.

Some bills for next fall are already set.
Baylor University students will pay 8 percent more next

year. The University of Northern Iowa's prices will go up 7
percent for in state students, 9 percent for nonresidents. At
Utah State, in-state students will pay 9 percent more. At
Duke University in North Carolina, rates will rise 7.1 percent
for undergrads.

The great majority of schools just now are beginning to
announce their tuitions as legislatures ponder budgets and
campus officials figure out how much they need to charge
students.

The trend, however. is undeniably upward.
Initial proposals would have students at the 13 University

of Wisconsin campuses paying 1 -to-12 percent more next
year.

Loyola University of New Orleans officials are considering
raising tuition by as much as 18 percent next fall.

"It is fair to say that there will be a raise in the tuition rate
for fall '89," said Dr. Maurice Scherrens, vice president for
finance and planning at George Mason University in Virginia.

(Continued on page 5)

VITAL Recruits Volunteers
(Continued from page 1)

programs give them the chance to volunteer.
Cesaire, who has been involved with VITAL for 2!6 years,

finds volunteering to be very important and she advises
students to "find time to help out." She remarked that VITAL
would like to recruit more males to volunteer. At this point.
all of the positions of leadership in VITAL are filled by
females: Michelov Rhou is the Follow-up Messenger, Maritza
Ortiz is the Publicity Manager; Karlene Dennis is the Office
Manager and Judy Desire is a volunteer in the office.

Cesaire said that thtis situation has been going on for three
to four years and that she does not know why so few men
join. "Most of the people we place are females," she said.
" [Most of] the guys who do volunteer do it because they
need volunteer hours for medical school. Girls tend to
volunteer because they have free time and want to help
people.' However, a number of males always volunteer for
Big Brother/Big Sister Day.

This semester, VITAL will once again be working with tht
Special Olympics and the March of Dimes and Big Brother-
/Big Sister Day will reamin an event. Also, a new VITAL.
newsletter is being planned. "We do our best to get tuWdents

placed [and] I think we do a good job," said Cesaire.
VITAL is located in the basement of the library in room

W-0530. The phone number is 632-6812. Both Tyson and
CEsaire assure everyone interested in volunteer work that,
"you get more out of it than you give."
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* All programs can be
completed in 60-90 min.

* Over 65 Aerobic classes
a week.

* Free-weight training
workouts.

* Hi-tech cardio fitness
programs.

* Nautilus programs

* Heated whirlpool & steam
room.
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11295 Station Plaza, Rt. 112 Port Jefferson Station

Our Only Location
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POPS-DINNER MENU
Information

Art Chees te ^ -.,

* ^ Discount
W/this Coupon

Expires 2/27/89

'1C^ 0 ^'X'tZ °Super SUNY
Special Membership

b~a The
FitnOes C a l l f o r Details

^ Connection ,7,51-3959
H COVENTRY COMMONS MALL

____ STONY BROOK. NEW YORK 11790
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862-7374 862-7377
Tues. -Thurs. 1 1 - 1 0

Fri. & Sat. 11-11

Sunday 1-10
Delivery after 4pm t$6 50 mmnJ

College Tuition To Rise Across Nation
Chapin to Get
Aid for Deficit

The $105,000 subsidy for the Chapin Apartment
deficit of 1988 that Fred Preston, Vice President for
Student Affairs, guaranteed to Chapin residents last
April will come from SUNY and the money paid by
main campus residents, said Dallas Bauman, director
of Campus Residences.

The deficit at Chapin was incurred by unnaturally
low rent rates last year and operating costs of
Chapin, said Bauman.

The $40,000 subsidy from SUNY stemmed from
SUNY's positive reponse to a request from SUNY
Stony Brook that the campus should pay less for
utilities in the dorms. The $65,000 subsidy will come
from main campus residents, said Bauman. "It is
not a typical thing for one to subsidize the other,"
said Bauman of Chapin and the main campus
residences. The money has not gone to Chapin yet
said Bauman.

"I don't think it is right - if that is what is being
done," said John Cucci, Polity president of the use of
main campus residents' fees going to subsidize
Chapin.

Both Martin daCunha, representative for Chapin
residents and George Bidermann, GSO treasurer, also
question the administration's taking money from main
campus housing funds to apply toward Chapin.
daCunha and GSO both said memos have been or will
shortly be issued to Preston and Bauman further
questioning the subsidy and its source.

(Continued on page 5)
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* Tanning services

* Open 7 days
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(Continued from page 3)

'"Yet I am currently uncertain of the exact percentage of
increase."

Colleges get the money they need to operate from cash
gifts, earnings on their stock portfolios, government grants
and, most importantly, from the federal government,
students in the form of tuition and state legislatures.

When legislatures don't appropriate enough money,
campuses normally turn to students to try to make up the
difference.

"State appropriations have been okay in the last few
years," the ACE's Hauptman suggested, and public colleges
consequently haven't had to impose the 9 or 10 percent
increases common in the early 1980s.

Yet students in economically distressed states - particu-
larly where agriculture and energy are the dominant indus-
tries - may have to pay more than 6 to 8 percent more in
tuition next fall, he added.

Even realtively healthy economies such as those in New
York, California and Massachusetts are suffering from tax
revenue shortfalls and have less to appropriate to their
colleges.

"One quick way of closing those shortfalls is to raise
tuition," Hauptman said.

George Mason Scherrens added campuses need more
money, too, to pay faculty members as much as they could
make in private industry, to add staff and to build and
maintain their structures. George Mason, for one, is trying to
finance a new science building, a new dorm and a new
student union.

Students, naturally, are not thrilled by the prospect of
higher tuition.

"I'll have to get a higher paying job," said University of
Arizona junior Karen Bonz. "It's really hard unless you've got
a silver spoon or something."

If Loyola of New Orleans actually imposes an 18 percent

hike, it'll drive everyone except "the rich, stupid kids who
can't get in anywhere else" off campus, student government
representative Tara Loomis warned

"The tuition increase, especially this year, are bullshit,"
fumed University of Utah student Vice President Grant
Sperry.

"Students are having to work 20, 30, even 40 hours a week
to pay for tuition," said Brad Golich of the Arizona Students
Association at a November rally protesting a proposed $156
tuition hike at Arizona State University. "How the hell can we

do well in school if we're working all the time?"
In December, the regents who set the tuition for ASU,

Northeni Arizona and the University of Arizona, said they
were impressed enough by the outpouring of student anger
over the proposed raise to lower the hike to t84.

Golich seemed satisfied, noting some increases may be
inevitable. "The reality is that (tuition cuts) would be an
incredible amount of revenue loss for the University system.
You've got to look at economic reality. The question now is
what (tuition) level is fair."

By the College Press Service
This year's freshmen are depressed, disappointed and

debt-ridden, the biggest survey of national student attitudes
reported Jan 9.

The findings of the American Council on Education and
University of California at Los Angeles (UCLA) annual
survey of 308,000 freshmen paint a picture of collegians
'%Who are not sanguine about the future," summarized
UCLA's Kenneth Green.

A record number of students, for example, reported
frequently feeling "overwhelmed" and depressed.

"We have very high suicide rates among college students
now," added Alexander Astin, the UCLA professor who
directs the survey.

He attributes them to "tremendous pressures on young
people to achieve." Whatever the reason, 10.5 percent of the
nation's freshmen reported feeling "depressed" frequently,
up from 8.3 percent of 1987's freshmen and 8.2 percent of
the 1985 freshmen class.

More than one of every five freshmen felt "overwhelmed
by all I have to do."

This year's freshmen "ar,* like their grandparents who
experienced the Depression."
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Colleges Raise Tuition To Fight Budget Cut 5

Report Shows Freshman Sad

Chapin Bills
(Continued from page 3)

Where the money will come to relieve 1989's
$144,000 deficit in Chapin is not known, said Ba -man.

This year's deficit has been reduced with fewer
apartments unrented and by a cut in the debt seren e
payment. said Bauman. The debt service is the money
that has to be paid back for building Chapinr, 8aumnan
said. The debt payment for two buildings hlas been c- It
for ten months while the repairs at Chapin go on,
Bauman explained. The debt service charge this ve ir
will be $112.000 less than normal, said BiLiman.

--Amelia Sheldon

The Experienced
Traveler Knows Us-

The Beginner Needs Us
We take care of all the details

All rTHs & P().O.'s Hnore
FREE ( 'mpLus deliverY

FULLY COMPUTFRIZED
NEVER A SERVICE CHARGE

MUITI LINGUAL

751-1270
57 NORTH COUNTRY ROAD IAST SETAUKET NY 17_3
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Can't Find A Place To Park?
Think There Are Too Many
Potholes On Campus? If It

Seems Like There Is No One
Out There Listening, Write
To Statesman. We'll Listen.



The Program They
Didn t Sell *ou ....

I Tle State University of New York at Stony Brook

Is The One You're Really
Going To Need.

TECHNICAL SERVICES. INC

Computer Maintenance for Today's Technologies
21 Grand Avenue. Farmlngdale. New York 11735 - 516-694-2034
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is prouLd to aniounce

Sundays at Stony Brook

A inew series of events open to
the corniiunit at large

Sunday, February 12
"Long Island in the Year 2000"

A panel discussionw ith two
0It St' tonv- Brook's distinruis hed professof rs:

John C. Bierwirth (formner Chairman of the
G runimman) Corporation ad10 now Ston v Brook Professor)

(a1nd Lee E. Koppelman (F Director of tIle Lon- Island
(ionlal IPlannin' BLoard and Irecto r of Sto)nv Brook's

Center for Rerional Policv Studies)

Sundciav, Februarv 12, 1:30-3:30 p.m.
The Alliance Room, Librarv Wt% 051 C

Tlhe e%-ent i"s free anid open to the public.
1\efreslhnenLts * will be served.

Please RSV bv Thursday, February 9
(516) 632-7014
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)GRAMILMS
comprehensive pro-
un of computer main-
enance services
designed to keep

your computer
"up and running -

jRAM LMS provides
! maintenance ser-

single and multi-user
hdclnrss computer systems

arile witth one ol ,he largest and

oldest depot centers on Long Island Wpe rr
always on the job Day or night - 7 diss
a week - 365 days a year

LMS Technical Services Pmoidcs
* 4-hour response time
- Up and-running in 24 hours

guaranteed '
24 hour hotline

* FYre pick up and dellverr
Call today for a free

aintenance plan consuflt itinn
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Looking for qualified individuals with
the potential to do modeling for ads,

catalogs, fashion and magazines.
No Experience Necessary

Just The Right Look
For Interview Call

B.F MODELING6-
(516) 673-0200
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Good onnly at Stony BrookMecDonald s
JWl to he combined with an y other offer

One coupon per person, per uisit

Coupon Good
February 9 thru February 23
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Ljnc h*[1iruier*l-ate Night
Co(ktields'Sundav Brunch . I

Op en DaiN 1 lanm -Ma: )r Credit C'ardls

Chal-ndler Square , N10 Main St
PIor Jefderson t ,ilago

Finc Food. Wine
Caf Spirita

Statesman Is The Most Cost-Effective
Way To Increase Business In The University

Community - To Advertise, Call 632-6480
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EARLY HOUR
DINNER

SPECIALS
Includes:

Cfhilce ef Appetiners
>Salad & Btread lBtaro

Enftree. D)essert & Ci'^ffee tor Tea
(Offer r ali. %1. 4 ,via^-Fri<la^ 1-6' p».m)1928-3395
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The Chapin Apartments are still in terrible
condition. They are difficult to maintain due to
faulty construction. This is of great concern to
the residents there because it affects them
directly everyday. It is not, however, their
responsibility to pay for a situation that
existed before they arrived and it is definitely
not the responsibilty of students who live on
main campus.

Fred Preston, Vice President for Student
Affairs, last year promised -- in writing -- a
$105,000 subsidy to help cover Chapin's
1988 budget deficit. Dallas Bauman, director
of Campus Residences, said that $40,000 of
the subsidy was to be covered by SUNY and
the remaining $65,000 was to come out of
money paid by students for main campus
housing. This is unjust.

Chapin residents have not yet seen the sub-
sidy promised to them for the 1988 year. This
money is awfully late in coming. This is the
minor problem. The biggest problem is the
new revelation that the source of more than
half the subsidy money is main campus
residents.

Main campus residents will be losing about
$10 apiece from their housing payments of
1988. This does not sound like a lot when it is
broken down to cost per student. However,
when you take the full figure of $65,000 and
think about how many hours of maintenance
work that money would pay for or number of
beds one could buy, it is not a small sum.

The main campus dormitories are not in
good condition. Some Stage XII buildings are
in the same or worse shape (or worse) as
those in Chapin. The main campus residence
halls cannot stand to lose any money.

Even if the main campus dorms were in
perfect condition, the people who are paying
the rent should reap the benefits of their

housing fee. The Chapin Apartments should
not be run on funds collected on main campus
just as main campus dorms should not be
allocated money from the monthly rent of
Chapin residents.

Bauman's statement that money was
sought from outside sources but could not be
found is unacceptable. The practice of taking
money from two funds that are separate up
until the final analysis is not typical, Bauman
said. The fact of the matter is that it should
never happen. It seems that the two entities,

main campus nousing and the Chapin Apart-
ments, are kept separate until it is convenient
to combine them. The policy of keeping them
separate is a fair and just one and should be
followed.

Bauman is in a difficult position, Preston
.has left him to do the dirty work. Bauman was
left with the announcement that Preston's
promise would be fulfilled in an unfair
manner. There is silence from Preston's
office; Preston gave his word and is not abid-
ing by it. ,

Business
Business Manager
Joan Barone
Advertising Director
Judi Parker
Production Manager
Alan Qolnick

Office Manager
Charlene Scala

Advertising Art Director
Cindy Sims

Accounts Receivable Clerk
Defree Williams

Statesman is a not-for-profit corporation with offices
located in the basement of the Stony Brook Union. The
mailing address is PO Box AE, Stony Brook, NY 11790. For
information on advertising contact Judi Parker weekdays 10
a.m. to 5 p.m For all other inquiries call 632-6480.
Editorials represent the mapority opinion of the Editorial
Board and are written by one of its members or a designee.
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Political Activists Are Not "Free" in U.S.
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By Mitchel Cohen
Americans labor under the myth that

only countries like Russia, South Africa
and Chile imprison people for their polit-

ical beliefs, not us! We like to imagine
ourselves the best and freest country in
the world - a worthwhile goal, to be
sure. And so it is unsettling to learn that
the U.S. ranks only 23rd in the world in
eliminating infant mortality, 18th in life
expectancy for men and 9th for women. It
is equally disillusioning to learn of the
systematic imprisonment of people in
America for speech and political protests
that oppose the policies of those in
power.

Of course jailing people for political
speech directly in the U.S. would be too
obvious an abuse of the First Amendment
to the Constitution for even the current
Order in Washington which, like most
factions, tries to avoid bveing too obvious
in its abuses. They don't want to appear
to be authoritarian domestiocally, like
Russia; when they decide to throw you in
jail in the U.S. for political protest they
have the deceny to call it something else.
It's "inciting to riot" (speech); "disorderly
conduct" (speech); "public nuisance"
(speech); "obstructing governmental
administration" (speech); "violating the
lawful orders of a police officer" (like
asking them their badge numbers that
are hidden in their pockets - speech!);
'slander" and "libel" (speech);
'obscenity" (speech); "conspiracy"
4numerous differnt types, such as
''conspiracy to commit a misdemeanor"
(planning a protest), which is a felony in
some states - all speech); "advising
against registering for the draft".
(speech); "crossing state lines (interstate
flight) in order to make statements that
encourage activities that break the law"
(speech); and "advocating the overthrow
of the government" (speech).

Stony Brook's own Choichi Yatani, a
graduate student in Psychology, had
been incarcerated for two months in
1987 by the Immigration and Naturaliza-
tion Service, as he attempted to return to
his family in Port Jefferson after deliv-
ering a talk on Psychology of Anti-
Communism at an international
conference in Amsterdam. Hundreds of
refugees from other countries are being
held by the INS although they've
committed no crimes. And hundreds
more are routinely deported every year;
refugees from violent military dictator-
ships such as El Salvador, the Philip-
pines, Iran, Haiti, Chile, and South Africa
are shipped back totheir countries to face
almost certain torture and death. But that
seems to make no difference to the heart-
less bureaucrats in charge of Immigra-
tion, who, as they did in an earlier period
when they turned away boatloads of
Jews fleeing the Nazis, have knowingly
sent thousands back to die.

There are also arbitrary political
criteria for who is allowed into this
country, even for a short visit. Many have
been denied visas because the INS
defined them as "undesirables." Among
the ridiculous criteria they use to "protect
us" from hearing lectures about condi-
tions abroad are anyone the INS
considers to be homosexual, communist,
or anarchist. The blacklist includes trade
union leaders from Argentina, spokes-
persons from the Irish Republican Army
(while Protestant fascist lan Paisley is
allowed in), and folksingers from Chile.
Give us your rich, your greedy, your
huddled fascists yearning to enslave. No
poor or oppressed need apply.

Free all Political Prisoners!
The jails of our country are filled with

people who talked back to a cop; who
shouted slogans at demonstrations that
didn't have a "permit"; who stepped
across an invisible lboundry at the
General Electric nuclear weapons facility
in Orlando Florida and were sentenced to
a year in jail; or who were sent up the
river because of their speech, ideas and
activities while being charged with other
crimes that hid the political intentions of
the state behind the veneer of a less
ominous-sounding criminal infraction.

In 1988, according to the authoritative
account published by The Nuclear
Resister (PO Box 43383, Tucson AZ
85733), around 4,1 30 arrests were made
just of anti-nuclear protesters alone in
the U.S., and another 340 in Canada. jack
and Felice Cohen-Joppa write: "The total
of 4,470 occurred during almost 160
actions at 65 locales. The vast majority
were arrested at nuclear arms and star
wars related sites. One hundred and sixty
arrests were reported at nuclear power
plants and related sites, primarily the
controversial Seabrook plant on the New
Hampshire coast."

Some people were arrested for
destroying nuclear missiles in their silos.
Others are in prison for praying at sites of
nuclear tests. In 1 988, more than 90 anti-
nukers served or are currently serving
'from two weeks to 17 years in jail, while
hundreds more served lesser sentences.
Within the last decade, well over 30,000
anti-nuke activists have been arrested!

And yet we rarely hear about any of
them. The myth of a 'free press" unfortu-
nately has gone the way of "free
speech." The press is free for anyone
who can afford to buy one How many of
us know that nearly 2,800 people were
arrested last year at the Nevada nuclear
weapons Test Site, in the middle of the
desert, among 8,000 protesters? That
week-long series of protests against
nuclear weapons testing took place on
the territory of the Western Shoshone
Indians, whose 1863 Treaty of Ruby
Valley with the U.S. government was
violated with the establishment of the

test site. And yet, where was the press?
How many of us know that the

Missouri Peace Planting '88 occupied ten
nuclear missile silos in that state? Their
statement observed that "the Missouri
missi'le silos are scattered in farmers
fields like razors in a loaf of bread."
Apparently, itwasn't "fit enough toprint"
for the N. Y. Times.

Those of us who live in New York have
the unfortunate arrogant habit -of
thinking our city as the centure of the
universe, the height of all culture and
political sophistication and the Midwest
as a vast wasteland of "hicks" and corn.
Yet across the country, dozens of anti-
nuke "hicks" and hundreds of other
protesters remain in jail to this day, while
the movement in New York argues over
how many nuclear weapons will be
allowed to be stationed on battleships
anchored in Staten Island! Current anti-
nukers in jail:

Eleven in Missouri, convicted earlier
this month for padlocking the gates
around missile silos (causing the
temporary deactivation of the nuclear
missiles). They were sentenced to jail
terms up to 25 months;

At Cape Canaveral, three women were
sent to jail for six, nine and twelve
months for their Mother's Day protest at
the Kennedy Space Center, for simple
trespass!;

In Omaha Nebraska, three religious
activists were sentenced to one to six
months in jail for trespass at the nearby
headquarters of Strategic Air Command;

Aboard the USS Iowa at Norfolk,
Virginia, where four people pured blood
on the Iowa's nuclear-capable Toma-
hawk cruise missle box launchers, and
then let their hammers hammer out
justince on the equipment;

In King's Bay, Georgia, and in Bangor,
Washington, against the Trident nuclear

submarine and its first-strike D-5
missiles ("Trident-the only nuclear sub
my mom lets me chew!");

At the Electric Boat Company in
Groton, Connecticut, where the subs are
build; at Cape Canaveral, where the D-5
is flight tested.

And let us not forget the thousands of
people arrested for protesting U.S.-
sponsored war against the Sandinistas in
Nicaragua, U.S. funding of the death
squads in El Salvador, war-shipments
and funds to Israel (used to repress the
Palestinians, and much of which equip-
ment was then sent to the dictatorships
in Guatemals, El Salvador and South
Africa); and those who, by the thousands,
opposed U.S. complicity with the apar-
theid regime in South Africa. Especially,
let us remember Vietnam veteran Brian
Willson, intentionally run over by a U.S.
Navy train outside Concord Naval Base in
California at the end of 1987, as he sat
non-violentlyu on the tracks bl(c;; .ng
arms shipments to El Salvador. Brian >ost
both legs and, for a few days, it was not
clear whether he would live oi die. And
let us also support Billy Nessen and the
other protesters who returned to th.ose
same tracks and tore them up, and who
are now under federal indictment for
destruction of goverenment property,
and face long prison terms.

Repression of political dissent is hardly
just a soviet enterprise. It's as American
as apple pie, baseball, napalm and the
CIA. In the next few weeks, we'll focus in
on some of the current trials, including
that of the Ohio 7, going on right now in
Springfield Massachusetts And we'll
also learn about some of the political
prisoners in U.S jails, the conditions
they're under, and what you and all of us
can do to help.
(The writer is a member of the RedBallon
Collective)

What's In A Poll?
To the Editor:

I quote the article from Statesman's
February 2, 1989 issue about Residence
Life's priorities:

"The results of the Quality of Life Sur-
vey that polled 20% of the student body
last year relfects that 80% of students are
happy with residence life and feel safe on
campus, according to Jerry Stein, direc-
tor of Residential Programs."

How coincidental that Statesman's
"Let's Face It" column, in the same issue,
asked the question,"What do you think is
the biggest problem on campus and what
do you think should be done about it?" All
three students featured (100%)
responded that the conditions of the resi-
dence halls were the worst problem on
campus.

'What I want to know is what 20% of the
student population did Residence Life
poll? Are there that many RAs with bed
waivers on campus? Or perhaps Resi-
dence Life polled the students who have
been bribed into going on the meal plan in
exchange for new rugs and furniture. At
any rate, in the future, before Residence
Life starts spouting figures about how
many students like living in slums, maybe
they should release this information,
along with an explanation of who was
polled, before it gets printed, verbatim, in
the campus press. Propaganda is a dan-
gerous weapon. George Bidermann

Security Stinks
To the Editor:
I am writing to air my reservations about
the upgraded security on campus. Having
Public Safety Officers patrolling inside
the buildings is an improvement but it is
hard to recognize them.

For example, last week, while studying
in the Social and Behavioral Sciences
building, I was asked to leave by an indi-
vidual stating that he was a Public Safety
Officer. He offered no identification and
his lack of uniform, unshaven appear-
ance and lack of personal hygiene (he
stank!), gave me instant doubts that the
increased security could be an
improvement.

This officer's red sweater and sloppy
appearance made me wonder if this
increased security would be competent
to handle a crisis.

How can Public Safety send this man
iout on patrol and expect us students to
feel safe when he can't handle even the
most basic responsibility of hygiene?
How can he be trusted to take care of us if
he can't even take care of himself?

I find trouble in having faith in Public
Safety when they can't take the time to
see that their people are in proper
uniform and presentable to the public.

Perhaps this man's state of appear-
ance is an indication of the quality of
security we really have at Stony Brook.

Rachel Cohen

Can't Find A Place To Park?
Think There Are Too Many

Potholes On Campus? b§een Any
Gross Injustices Lately? Then

Do Something About It. Write To
Statesman
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By Rob Gentile

THIS WEEK'S QUESTION: What are you planning
to do after you graduate?

Eat Tn ostwngs,. -0

I

-

Helen Carlile
Junior
Liberal Arts (History) Major
"I would like to teach people who are less priveleged
than American citizens, people in third-world nations.
I am interested in world education because I feel that
countries around the world do not know enough
about each other. For instance, Trans-Africa is having
a lot of talks, especially about sanctions against South
Africa. Americans have no idea what life in Africa is
about. Before we can start building sanctions toward
other countries, or giving aid to other countries, we
should first learn about the people of those nations."

I

I

I

Mark Terrence
Senior
English Major
"I'm going to teach high school English, to start with.
I'll have summers off to make music and pursue per-
sonal studies. It's not a boring nine-to-five job, there is
a new class every hour, and I like to teach people. I like
to keep them alert, and if I have something I'm good
at, why not share it?"

i

Peggy Parro
Senior
Applied Math and Statistics Major
"I plan to be a high school math teacher. I want to
have a lot of vacations, not just two weeks out of the
year, that's the bottom line. I couldn't have an office
job; vacations are what does it for me."

i
I

William Capozzi
Senior
Theatre Major
"Well, I'm planning on becoming rich and famous
before I get out of here. I'm already working on a lot of
things. I plan on enlightening the world with some of
my insightful thoughts and reasonings through song
and the interpretations of the theatrical arts. By hav-
ing a theatre degree, I guess it gives you a kind of a
little step up over perhaps people that do not have the
degree. People look at a college degree as a 'some-
thing more of.' It is the facts that you are trying to get
across, and the more knowledge you have. the more
you can teach, and you can reach a greater range of
people who can learn from you. Simplicity. simplicity.
simplicity.'

Harriman Hall
Stony Brook C
7PM
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HOUSE!
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ALL STUDIES, FACULAY, AND STAFF

UNDEUGRADUATE EXCELLENCE
RECCCNITICN AWARDS

are presented annually to undergraduates who have excelled in
one or more of the following areas:

,Communirty Service, Entrepreneurship, Academics/Scholarship,
Student Go;vernment, Journalism/Writing, Science/Technology.

Athletics, Visual Arts, and Performing Arts

VC;ilSATIO^S ActE )Ul ACYI 1 ST
Nomination forms may be obtained from Patricia 'Long, 632-7080

London School of Economics
and Political Science

A chance to study and live in London

Junior-year programs, Postgraduate Diplomas, One-
Year Master's Degrees and Research Opportunities in
the Social Sciences.

The wide range of subjects includes:-
Accounting and Finance * Actuarial Science * Busi-
ness Studies * Economics * Econometrics *
Economic History * European Studies * Geography -
Government v Health Planning * Housing * Industrial
Relations * International History * International Rela-
tions * Law * Management Science * Operational
Research * Philosophy, Logic & Scientific Method *
Population Studies * Politics * Regional and Urban
Planning * Sea-Use Policy * Social Administration -
Social Anthropology * Social Planning in Developing
Countries * Social Work * Sociology * Social Psychol-
ogy * Statistical and Mathematical Sciences -
Systems Analysis -

Application forms from
Admissions Registrar, Room 10, L S E ,
Houghton Street, London WC2A 2AE, England.
stating whether undergraduate or postgraduate.

- LS E_________~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Valentine's Day Personals
^H| s -' ^R9 vSpf i-l Kate For Februaryl 13 Asstle < COH <5

Put your Personal ad in Statesnman for Valentine's Day for only
$2.00 for 15 words*

Additional words 5C each. Must be submitted by 5p.m. Friday,
February 10 at Statesman, Room 075 of the Student Union. Not
valid for any Issue other than Monday, February 13. Mail orders
must be received by 5 p.m. on February 10 and must Include
check made payable to Statesman. Mail to. Statesmnan, P.O. BoxAE,
Stony Brook, NY 11 790 or via campus mail to Statesman Room
075 of the Student Union, zip 3200. ATTENTION: CLASSIFIEDS.
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Easy Workl Excellent Payl

HELP WANTED Assemble products at home. Call
for information. 504-649-0670ext.

-------------------- 8988.

House for rent. Centereach 4 CAMPUS NOTICES TYPING/WORD PROCESSING
bedroom, washer $895 plus. 5 

n l
' -Papers, theses/dissertations

minutes from S.U.N.Y. Call owner according to SUNY specs. -
718-428-9835. Attention Sigma Beta Student discounts -

Me t be rTe n rt geoner I m aBeet a MLA/Turabian/APA sye~s

For Rent: Lakefront cottage Middle wilbe^ oFeb 13taet 6a3 pm .- Pnrofeiolly Pr
Island, S750 mo. Also option nion Room 236. All old member For tm call 928-471
purchase Sec. Refs. 924-1189 should attend. BAR SPEND

Coram - Share coed house, private Minority students considering OR
living room/bedroom combinaion, gadJuate study in the Sciences, 

B A
R 

T E N D

garage, age 25-40, $345 plus, 271 - Mat or Computer Science. Good Play for Pay6 3 5 8
.__ grades funded sumer research LEAN BARTEDING

_ ------------- .,,,,program. SUNY Albany 6/5 - 1 and 2 wee' progra
w m

Room available immed. S200 8/4/89. URECA deadline 3/3/89. plus
month plus utilities. 2 miles from lifetime Job Placement
campus. E.Setauket 928-2804 Volunteers make beautiful things plus
a f t e r 5 p

.m. 
ha

pp
e n l

Share your time and gain NATIONLw uAtENDERS

experience. Contact V.l.T.A.L. SC OO E

WANTED - 1
W 0 5 3 0 L ib ra

.
b a m e n t 6 3 2 - Where Experiences Teaches"

681 2. (CALL TODAY (516) 386 1 600)

CASH FOR YOUR OLD GOLD. 
S

ig
m a B e t a

General Meeting. (718) 451-170
JEWLERY AND COINSIMTG Mo"<tY February 13. 1989. Union Must be at least 18 to seve liquor

ELECTROLYSIS: Ruth Frankel,
Permanent hair removal, Recom-
mended by Physicians, Individual
sterilized probes.

Tutor Availablel Need help in Math
or Science? Having panick attack
about exams? Call me today: 473-
5236 JOSH DUBNAU.

VALENTINE'S DAY: Singing Tele-
grams from the Bell Hop Boysl
Guaranteed to win the hean of your
true love. Call 2-3716.

ADOPTION

Pregnant and considering adop-
tion? Our happy family would love
to have a new baby join us.
Expenses paid. For more informa-
tion, call our attorney collect <408)
288-7100 A149.

Room Z31. Information on Spring
Semester Activities. Sweatshirts
will be available. Come join usl
(Refreshments will be served).

Pre-Law Juniorsl The Sharps
Memorial Fund offers opportunity
to compete for $ 1,000 prize for best
written essay on legal subject.
Deadline 3/20/89. Contact
URECA.

SERVICES

TYPING PLUS $1.50 PER PAGE
INCLUDES PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY. All papers, including
college Applications. resumes,
starting at $3.00 typed or typeset.
Will assist with structer. Profes-
sional. Call 744-9380.

TOP RATED N.Y.S. COED SLEEP-
AWAY CAMP PAYING TOP
SALARIES Seeking Counselors,

lifeguards, and all Specialties.
Contact: Ron Klein, Director, Camp
Kinder Ring, 45 E. 33rd Street, NYC
1001 6, (212)889-6800 ext. 677.

Male Donars between the ages of
18-25 needed by Dept. of OB/GYN.
Fee will be paid for services.
Inquiries call 444-2737.

Night Shift, temporary/start
immediately-Record and cassette
company needs packers. 6:30pm to

11:Opm. Pick your own days, M-F.
$5.75 hr. Smithtown. Must have

own transportation. Call Anita -
979-0100.

Earn a chance to work for L.l.'s
Largest Brokerage Firm. Investors
Center is seeking only those moti-
vated individuals with a burning
desire for success and a potential
100k a year. Our training program
will teach you how. Call Mr. Stabile
- 516-385-3100. Full Time position
only.

I

Ib

I

PERSONALS

Attention Freshman, Sophmores,
and Seniors ALPHA EPSILON PI

spring rush is here. For info call
Andy 632-3321, Don 632-2690
Come build the traditonill

FOR SALE

Carseat, Century 3000 STE, $49,
Very comfortable, washable fabric
pad, exc cond. 689-8968 or 632-
8636.

1939 Gibson Carved Top Mandolin.
$700. 1953 Martin Carved Top
Mandolin $400. 928-4999.

HOUSING

Coram - Master bedroom, private
bath, co-ed, singles, immediate,
age 25 -45. $335 plus. 694-2962,
271-6358

Jewelers, 101 Main Street, Port
Jefferson Station. Across the tracks
from the train station. Call 474-
1300.

Non-Computer person wants to buy
used personal computer for home
banking. 632-9005, after 600,
929-3003.

I1os

,g]J
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Professor George Hechtel of the Department of Ecology and Evolution will

teach a one-credit Contemporary Issues Seminar on Intertidal Biology (SCI
491). for students who are not majoring in science.

The seminar will begin with several lectures on selected organisms and their

interactions in the rocky intertidal, sand-and-mud, and salt marsh. Professor

Hechtel will illustrate the lectures with brief demonstrations in his zoology

teaching lab. Students will present reports in the last two sessions.

The class will be limited to fifteen students who have completed Bio 101 or 113

or 1 14 or 115 or MAR 101 or 104. Classes will meet on Saturdays from 9:00

a.m. to 12:00 p.m. beginning March 4th and concluding April 8th.

Interested students should contact Kathy Budd in the Office of Undergraduate

Studies (Library E-3320) for details on registration no later than February 17th.



To Place A Classified Ad
In Statesman, Come To

Room 075 Of The Student
Union Or Call 632-6480
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Tetean the,

toughest courses.
The I BN" Personal Systemn^l'_ is the lean, mean study m. chine that helps you turn

your toughest assignments into sharp looking winners. And is you buy one no-t you'l'
get a great student discount.

So stop in to see us. We'll show you how the IBM PS/2 can help you betterorganize
your notes, write and revise all your papers, produce high-quality graphics to make
alI your work look sharper, and more.

With the IBM PS/2, you'll always finish first.

ORDER YOUR PS/2 NOW!
C ALL OR STOP BY

THE COMPUTrINGT CENTrER, ROOM 112
.X1 -F2-5>PM l-''ll 9-1 1 AM

(516)632-8036
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* Unique 3 year B.S. M.A program

* Small. personalized classes

* Scholarships available

* Well-paid 1st and 2nd career
opportunities in hospitals,

schools. rehab-centers & private
practice with children, teens.

adults and seniors

* Call for free information

10imI/
)

Touro College
Occupational Therapy Program

300 Nassau Road
Huntington. NY 11743

An Alfrmaltive Artiol fquai Oponrtunitv institution

IOn The Prairie
(Contitmud frm pa(^, 1)

him. Even though they never actually were intro-
duced. McPhee said of Love. "She is one of the most
interesting people I ever met and I have more admira-
tion for her than anyone I ever met in my professional
life."

Love's writing used the local color style of writing in
her journal. She provided a vivid picture of Wyoming.
She told of the farming strifes due to droughts and
floods and long killing winters. The disease of Rocky
Mountain Spotted fevevr and the Spanish Flu that hit
the Love family hard.

The audience heard abouth the murderers and
other fugitives that would stop by the Love family
homestead. "Out of respect for some of the First
Families of Wyoming I have never published my jour-
nal," Love wrote. Many times both in the monologue
of McPhee and the ad-in quotes from Love. victims of
these murderers were referred to as, "people that
were in need of a killing." Phrases such as these
encapsulate the ironic deflationary style that was
indicative of both McPhee's delivery and Love's text.

Continual reference was made to the harshness of
-the climate and how this lead to the deaths of cattle
and sheep. There were many times when the family
was snowbound and they would tell the temperature
based on how high above the nails the ice formed.
There was one inch for every degree below zero, said
McPhee, ands one time it was 55" above the nail.

Love when speaking on cabin fever said, " My soul
has a chair sore." Her again the audience laughed as
her sense of humor shined through.

To give the audience both a sociological and topo-
graphical perspective on Wyoming, McPhee used the
following proportion: David and the other Love child-
ren were the only children in 1,000 miles and children
outnumbered indigenous trees.

The McPhees provided an unique and interseting
format for the presentation of their ideas. John
McPhee's talents as an orator help to showcase his
vast knowledge and his wife's presence further
enhanced the reading. Their treatment of the subject
made it interesting where it may have otherwise fallen
on deaf ears.

CORRECTION
In the article "Chapin Residents Against Rate

lIncrease." in thie Februa.r (G. 19S9 issue of Statesfntnar,
it wvas incorrectly reported thIil Chiapini resident s v()
the ri<tht to participate in drafting tilt budget rtequest
last year as a result of the rent strike. 'lie residents
have had that ngiht for six years. Also tlie final rate
increase in Chapin Ap)a-rtmenti rent last year \\ais nott
4.1"A. but around 2"..

,ELU
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»,et tJi <ot fqutl or Ire»<l

marnons
25A, East Sqfauki Nt

941i4A4
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Macintosh SE/3
w/ Mouse, l(1.4MB)Drive, 80HD & 41

Model M5361 $413<
List Price $6569

All Mac SE/30's
include MC68030; 15.667Mhz and

MC68882 co-processor
Apple FDHD Internal Drive,

a 3.5"Drive that can read and write
not only Mac 800K & 1.4MB disks,

but MS-DOS and OS/2 disks.

I

Here are just a few examples from our complete assortment of Apple/Macintosh equipment available

at the Microcomputer Resale Operation. Please call 632-8015 or go to Room 112 - Computing Center - Monday thru Fi

for further information about pricing for hardware. These Prices DO NOT include tax, shipping and handling.
Pfices are guaranteed through March 15, 1989.

*Regular Keyboard at $91 or Extended Keyboard at $161 must be purchased for the Mac SE, Mac SE/30, Mac 11 or Mac Ix
C I WV Apple Comparer. w App1e LasfrWnte Wnkr. /_magWnse, FDHD aM Macraush nw mgaiterdVr* 5s of Apple Computer. Inc MS-DOS is a registered irademrar* of Mcrosoft Corp. OS2 is a trademark of IBM Cor\
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It's never been difficult for students to convince
their parents of the need for a Macintosh' computer
at school.

Persuading them to wTite the check, however, is
another thing altogether.

Which is Awhv Apple created the Student Loan-to-
Own Program. An ingenious loan program that makes
busing a Macintosh as easv as using one.

Simply pick up an application at the location
listed below), or call 800-831-LOkN. All vour parents
need to do is fill it out, sign it. and send it. _
If thev qualify thev'll receive a check

for you in just a few weeks.
There's no collateral. No need to prove financial

hardship. No application fee.
Best of all, the loan payments can be spread over

- I" -Ublt NO 1n 1Aq atn er

Which gives you and vour parents plenty of time
to decide just who pavs for it all.

For Apple's Student Loan-wown Pgamn aicatons,
as well as Macintosh prodt a a prices,

contact the Microcmkputer Resaie Operation,
112 Computing Center

632-8015

© 1988 Arpple Computer. Inc. Apple, the Apple logo. and Mucintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc

w/ Mouse and I (1.4MB) Drive & 1MB

Model M5392 $27 2 .
List Price $4369

Macintosh SE/30

Macintosh SE
w/ Mouse and 2 Drives

$1803. Model M5900

List Price $3169

MX4 i noqh bSF, 20
^^^^^^^^. '^ A = I _- w/ Mouse, l(1.4MB)Drive, 40HD & 1MB

w/ Mouse and 20M Hard Drive -_ , ^ d 1t M

baor 'H ///ceMod $5>Ut/-
$Z.Z.-70o Model M15910 XJ-I List Price 469
1 irt Prirp ;.A7kgul1!O F 1L 11.- IJI U7

Prices do not include keyboard

ImageWriter II
Model A9P03'29

with Mac to ImageWriter II

cable (MO197)

$360.
List Price $625

List Price $4869 TO $7869
- - -w- ---

V)u Aorit Anee
ato

money

Just meiragnaturei

HEPP-II Apple Computer Products Price List

at Stony Brook Full-Time Faculty, Staff & S

Macintosh SE/30

Macintosh II o
FROM $2454. to $4921.
,Monitor, video board and keyboard
are not included in the above prices
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STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10 AT A THEATRE
NEAR YOU

Szechima#Palace
2801 Middle Country Rd, Lake Grove (n Big Barn s shopping center)

1/2 Mile East of Smith Haven Mall
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

TAKE OUT WELCOME 
4A6£7x -22 3

OPEN 7 DAYS . Am « as

A RTCA RVEDCLASS R INGS
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leyesa Palnte Pa c - o
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iial Dishept Fais: S vers Shri.p $9.7 5

YaPPY Coople Nest -$10. 50

rs S risy A ma Scallop oa qtp rt $9. 7 5

Sw SveStars around Md tSe AOO $ /. 9 5
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Sphe

Try Our hour se Sp cial dimner (Nintijm for two)

2Xr/;zrs oJ olute r platter (u,,derful ppe t irs)

**hoice of soop
wenfty two N ais dishes to choose f/mm

Assort_"Dessert

| The Waiting is Over! , *
We've recieved our ;'
Liquor License! F A

`OME AND CELEBATE
10% OFF wA//thi+;<;i a/ntiil Foh 9Rt~h

p

JI J SVS E -_ . o _ ^. . 8 Sf.WPt .. Egg A.Cttow S S A t c 
A
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LEG END le-ads the wmy to a

new level of st le -.strong.

distinctive, elegant. LE(END,

%ith handisome ne% sch(K)l

identification features.

and a multitude o)f other

customizing options. is also

the first ring to offer a

choice of two side designs.

For the ultimate mementoi

of your college experience.

choose LE(iEU ) Exclusively

from An( Arved. the sntle

leaders*Good Speaking Voice Required
the Quaitv r
Th Craftsmanship
Th Reu ad )b~u Deserve.

_10-4 _ _ Bookstore_
Time 

l".xt
Deposit Requarecl at _

__ Feb. 13,14,15
i at a

10-4 __ --- Bookstore- - -
TiSne Place F., "

'Deposit RequireO MA-t

I DENTS!

keting
tion

Excellent Income
$8 - $15 per hour

Convenient
1 Mile From Campus

Flexible days and hours
Monday thru Saturday



Record Setting
The Lady Pats basketball team, coming

off two straight losses, got back on the win-
ning track on Wednesday with a 94-85 win at
Hunter. The victory improves the Lady Pats
overall record to 13-6, and also was only
their third road victory of the season.

Katie Browngardt led the Lady Pats with
21 points and 11 rebounds, andAnne LoCas-
cio chipped in 19 points.

Ibe star of the show, however, was Leslie
Hathaway. With 3:16 remaining in the con-
test, the Lady Pats forward grabbed the
1,000th rebound of her Storny Brook career.
She now stands in a class by herself, as no
other basketball player in school history,
male or female, has reached that milestone.

Hathaway had 9 rebounds in the game-
giving her 1,001 for her career.

-Andy Russell
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the offensive boards.
A key statistic was the fact that the Patriots turned the ball

over only nine times in the contest, establishing a season
low in that category.

"I was very pleased with the way we played tonight," said
coach Joe Castiglie; "we need a win like this to keep our
playoff hopes alive."

Assistant coach Mike Atkinson feels that the club can win
four or five of the remaining six games, and solidify a position
in post-season action.

The Patriots return home this Saturday to host Manhat-
tanville at 7:05 pm. (WUSB-FM/90.1).

PATRIOT NOTES-Center Marshall Foskey missed the game
with a sprained ankle, which he suffered in the Staten Island
contest- he's listed as being on a day-to-day basis...Murphy
continually begged WUSB broadcaster Adam Lewis
throughout the contest to mention the number of fouls
assessed against his squad as compared to that of Stony
Brook. Here it is, Jim: 23 against Stony Brook, only 19 against
St Joseph's...Martin had 13 assists on two occasions last
season...1he game moved along at a rapid pace, needing
only 91 minutes to be completed...St. Joe's starting center
Pete Manger had a tough night, scoring no points and grab-
bing two rebounds in 27 minutes... The Golden Eagles have
surrendered 224 points in their last two games, as they were
coming -a--1 10-90 loss to Old Westbury...Tbe Patriots
defeated Manhattanville twice last season. including a first
^ . 9. .-... %.. .- I-, 5-d Yves inuion is again playing very well tor me
round victory in the ECAC playoffs.Patrots.

-.* * _v^ _ * _ ^^

Lady Mats Most bwlm
Meet This Weekend

i
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Special t Statsman

Things sure haven't changed much for Jim Murphy. The
coach of St. Joseph's of Patchogue returned to University
Gymnasium for the first time since the end of the United
States Basketball League season, when Murphy was coach
of the Long Island Knights, who played their home games at
Stony Brook.

The Knights finished in last place in their league this
summer, usually getting blown out at University Gymna-
sium. Tuesday night was no different as the Stony Brook
ratriots welcomed Murphy back to Stony Brook with a
114-70 crushing of the Golden Eagles before a crowd of 215.

The Patriots rolled to their highest offensive output of the
season as five different players scored in double figures and
guard Stan Martin set a school record with 15 assists.

The win improved Stony Brook's record to 10-10 as the
Patriots kept thier hopes for an ECAC playoff bid alive. St.
Joe's dropped to 10-9.

Forward Billy Pallone scored 21 of his game high 29 points
in the first half as the Patriots built a 5941 lead at intermis-
sion. Steve Hayn also got going early, scoring 15 of his 24
points in the first stanza.

Frank Heitmann had career highs with 17 points and 14
rebounds (game high) off the bench, while Charwin Agard
also had 17 points in a reserve role. Center Yves Simon had
11 points.

Mike West led the Golden Eagles with 22 points and seven
rebounds.

Stony Brook dominated the boards, outrebounding the
Golden Eagles 61-32, including a whopping 27-7 margin on

By Wil Wlberg
MTe Stony Brook women's swim team will

be hosting the Metropolitan Conference
Championship Meet this weekend at the Uni-
versity pool. Twelve teams will be present
for this prestigious meet, with trials begin-
ning at 10:30 am. and finals beginning at 7:00
p.m. each day. Diving will take place at 1:00
on Saturday and Sunday.

Coach Dave Alexander commented on
the meet: "Trenton State College is certainly
the team to beat They are probably one of
the top ten Division III teams in the nation,
and they are the defending tournament
champs. William Patterson and Marist Col-
leges are also very good this year."

She other teams participating in the meet
are Brooklyn, Queens, St. Francis, New York
University, United States Merchant Marine
Academy, Montclair State, Kean, and
Manhattanville.

Each evening, the top twelve swimmers

from the preliminaries will compete in the

finals. The total points from individual and

relay events plus diving results will deter-
mine the winning team after the conclusion

of the three day meet.
,Coach Alexander thinks that the Lady

Patriots are quite capable of turning in a fine

performance; "I feel second place would be

a great finish for us, since we have such a

young team. I expect big things from Ma
Britt (Hansen) and Fall (Willeboordse), as
well as diver Sue Nevens."

Statesman

Patriots Clobber St. Joseph's;k
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